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An Act for establishing Prisons for Young Offenders-
for the better governrnent of Public Asylums, Hos-
pitals and Prisons, and for the better construction of
Common Gaols.

W HEREAS it may be of great public advantage that Preamble.Prisons be provided, in which young offenders may be
detained and corrected, and receive such instruction and
be subject to such discipline, as shall appear most conducive to

5 their reformation and the repression of crime : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. It shall be lawful for the Governor to cause to be erected A Reforma-
or provided two Buildings, one to be situated in Lower Canada, tory Prison to

be erected in
10 and one in Upper Canada, to be used as Prisons for thé con- cachection of

finement and reformation of such offenders as arc hereinafter the Province.
specified ; and so soon as the said buildings are completed and
fitted for that purpose, to cause the same to be declared by
Proclamation to be Reformatory Prisons for the confinement of

15 such offenders.

II. It shall be lawful for the Governor to apipoint for each of Officers to be
the said Prisons a Warden, a Protestant Chaplain, a Roman appointed by
Catholie Chaplain, a Surgeon and a Clerk, to hold office during the Governor.
pleasure.

20 IlI. It shall be lawful for the Warden of each of.the. said Other Officers
Prisons, by and with the consent of the Inspectors to be ap- by the War-
pointed under this Act, to appoint. such other Officers, Assis- C&
tants and Servants as may be necessary for the service and
discipline of the Prison, and at pleasure to remove the same and

25 to appoint others in their room.

IV. The Inspectors to be appointed under this Act shall have Powers of Ins-
and perform the same powers and duties, with respect to each pectors io be
of the said Reformatory Prisons, as are vested in or to be per- appoinited
formed by the Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary with under this Act

30 respect to the same, under an Act of the Provincial Parliament,
passed in the session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years
of Her Majesty's Reignp, intituled, An Actfor the better manage- 14,15 V. c. 2.
ment of the Provincial'Penitentiary, except in so far as the said
powers and duties may be altered by this Act; and any one of

35 the Inspectors appointed under this Act shall have and perform
the same powers and duties, with respect-to such Reformatory
Prisons (except as aforesaid,) as are vested in one Inspector by
the said Act relating to the Provincial Penitentiary.
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Certain offen- V. So soon as the said buildings shall be declared by Pro-
ders under 21 clamation to be Reformatory Prisons as aforesaid, it shall be
years, May be lawful for any Court of Criminal Jurisdiction in this Province,sent to the nid.
Prisons, ins- in its disdretion, to sentence any person, male or female, whose
tead of the age at the time of trial shall not in the opinion of such 5
Penitentiry. Court exceed the age of twenty-one years, and who shall have

been convicted before such Court of any offence now pinish-
able or which may be made punishable by imprisonment in
the Provincial Penitentiary, to be imprisoned in one of the said

Proviso. Reformatory Prisons instead thereof ; Provided always, that in 10
no case shal the sentence be less than six calendar months or
more than five years confinement in any such Reformatory Pri-
son, and in every case when the length of imprisonment
is fixed by law to be more than five years, then such imprison-

Proviso. ment shall be in the Penitentiary ; And provided always, 15
that persons so convicted in Lower Canada shall be sentenced
to imprisonment in the Reformatory Prison for Lower Canada,
and those convicted in Upper Canada, to imprisonment in the
Reformatory Prison for Upper Canada.

And certain VI. Whenever, after the said Buildings shall be declared by 20
others instead Proclamation to be Reformatory Prisons as aforesaid, any person
of being sentudeteag

"he ".t under the age of sixteen years shall be convicted of any offence
mon Gaol : punishable by law *on summary conviction, and shall be there-
aud by what upon sentenced and committed to prison in any Common Gaol,authority. then and in every such case which may occur in Lower Canada 25

it shall be lawful for any Judge of the Superior Courts of Lower
Canada, and in every such case occurring in Upper Canada, it
shall be lawful for any Judge of any of the Superior Courts of
Upper Canada, and for any Judge of any County Court (in any
case occurring within his County,) to examine and enquire 30
into the circumstances of such case and conviction, and to direct
such offender to be sent, either forthwith, or at the expiration of
his sentence, to the Reformatory Prison for that section of the
Province within which such conviction was had, to be there
detained for a period of not less than six months and not exceed- 35
ing two years. • And such offender shall be liable to be detained

Proviso. pursuant to such direction ; Provided always that no offender
shall be directed to be so sent and detained as aforesaid, unless
the sentence of imprisonment to the Common Gaol as aforesaid,

Proviso. shall be for fourteen days at the least ; Provided also that the 40
Governor may at any time order any such offender to be dis-
charged from such Reformatory Prison.

Juvenile offen- VII. It shall be lawful for the Governor, at any time in bis dis-
ders may e discretion, to cause any conviet in the Provincial Penitentliary

e"nitentiry whose age may appear to the Inspectors not to exceed the age of 45
to Reforma- twenty-one years, to be transferred to the Reformatory Prison
tory Prisons. for that section of the Province vithin vhich such convict had

been tried and convicted, for the remainder of the term of im--
prisonment for which such convict had been sentenced.



VIII. It shall be lawful for the Governor, in bis discretion, at Transr of
any time to transfer any offender from one of the said Reforma- offenders from
tory Prisons to the other, and at pleasure to re-transfer such "le PaisOl tO
offender. the other.

5 IX. It shall be .lawful for the Governor at any time, on Incorrigible
report of the Inspectors, in his discretion, to order any offenders to be
offender sentenced under the fifth section of this Act to be reroved to the
removed from either of the said Reformatory Prisons,. as Penitentiary.
incorrigible; and in every such case, the oflender shall be

10 liable to be confined in the Provincial Penitentiary for the
remainder of the term of imprisoument for which such con-
viet had been originally sentenced in such Reformatory Prison.

X. The Warden of a Reformatory Prison established under Powers and
this Act, shall have and perform the same powers and duties, duties ot War.

15 with respect to such Prison, as are vested in the Warden of the dent,
Provincial Penitentiary by law, except in so far as they may be
altered by this Act or by the rules made under the next suc-
ceeding section.

XI. The Inspectors shall be empowered, from time to time, to Ins etors to
20 frame rules for the government and regulation of the said Re- raae rules

formatory Prisons respectively, and for the discipline of the foruch
oflenders imprisoned thèrein, and to submit such rules to the Pr
Governor, and upon such rules being approved by him, they
shall thereupon be enforced in such Prisons respectively ; and To be laid
all such rules shall be laid before Parliament within six weeks before Parlia-

25 after the then next meeting of Parliament. ment.

XII. It shall be lawful for the Governor to cause to be pro- Farm may be
cured and provided,. surrounding or adjacent to each of th- attached to
Reformatory Prisons, a tract of land fit for agricultural purpo..s such Prison.

not exceeding two hundred acres for each Prison, and to cause
30 the same to be securely inclosed, and each Prison shall be held

to include all the land contained within such inclosure.

XIII. It shall be lawful for the Governor at any time hereafter, Rulk may be
should he deem it expedient, to cause to be procured and fitted fitted up and
up, at or below the City of Montreal, a Hulk or Receiving Ship- u"d : a

35 in every respect fit for Ocean Service, and to appoint a Captain Prison.
and other Officers thereto, and from time to time to cause to be
transferred by Warrant, from either of the Refornatory Prisons,
*such offenders as may desire to embrace a séafaring life, and
as the Governor may think fit so to transfer; and suchbHulk

40 shall be held to be a Reformatory Prison and to be subject to
the provisions of this Act relating to Reformatory Prisons, ·so
far as they can be made applicable thereto; and the Captain captain to be
so to be appointed shall-be the Warden of the same, and.-have a Warden.
and perform all the powers and duties incident to that Office.

45 XIV. And whereasit is expedieritto establish auniform system
for the government and inspection of Public Asylums, Hospitals



and Prisons, and to provide for the better construction of the
Common Gaolsof this Province: -Therefore, it is further enacted
as follows:

Appointment It shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint fit
of Board of persons to be Inspectors of ail Public Ayslums, Hospitals, Com- 5Inspectors. mon Gaols and other Prisons in this Province, and to appoint

one of such persons to be their Chairman, and the said Inspec-
tors shall hold office during pleasure.

Meetings- XV. The said Inspectors shall hold their meetings as a Board,
who shal pre- atsuch place as may from lime to lime be appointed by the Gover- 10
side. nor-the Chairman shall preside at such Board-the Chairman.
Quorum, &c. and any Inspectors shall constitute a Quorum at their meet-

ings and for all purposes wvhatsoever-ihe Chairman at such
Board shall have a right to vote as an Inspector, and in case of an
equality of votes shall also have a casting vote-and he shall 15
keep a regular minute of the proceedings of each meeting and

Proviso. sign the same. Provided always, that in case of the absence
of the Chairman, any one of the Inspectors may be appointed
by the Governor to act in his stead during such absence.

Powers of the XVI. The said Inspectors shall have and perform ail the 20
Inspectors, as powers and duties which are vested in or to be performed by
to the Peni- the Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary under the Act oftentiary. the Provincial Parliament relating to the Provincial Peniten-

siary hereinbefore mentioned, and any one of the Inspectors
appointed under this Act, shall have and perform the same
powers and duties which are vested in one Inspector under ihe

And as to the said recited Act ; and the said Inspectors shal also have and
Lunatic perform ail the powers and dnties which are vested in or to be
Asylum. performed by the Cômmissioners of the Provincial Lunatie

Asylum, at Toronto, under an Act of the Provincial Parliament, 30
passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,

Acts 16 v. c. An Act for the better management of the Provincial Lunatic
188and 14, 15 Asylum at Toronto, and all the provisions of the said recited
V. c. 2 to Acts in relation to the Inspectors of the Provincial Peniten-

tiary, and the Commissioners of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum 35
at Toronto, shall be applicable to the Inspectors to be appointed
under this Act.

Inspectors XVII. From and immediately after the first appointment of
substituted for Inspectors under this Act, the powers and duties of the Ins-
those u nder
the said Acts. pectors under the said Act relating, to the Provincial Peniten- 40

tiary, and of the Commissioners appointed under the above
mentioned Act relating to the Provincial Lunatie Asylum at

Reports to be Toronto, shall cease and determine. And the Medical Superin-
made to them. tendent and Bursar of the said Asylum shall thereafter rake to

the said Inspectors the Annual Report now required to be made 45
by them respectively to the Governor and Legislature under the
said Act ; and such Reports shall be transmitted by the said
Inspectors to the Governor, together with the Annual Report of
such Inspectors.



XVIII. The Inspectors shall so long as any appropriation Of in ectors to
money shall be made by the Legislature in aid of the Lunatic visa the Beau-
Asylum at Beauport near Quebec, visit such Asylum, as often port Asylum.
as may be determined npon by them or ordered by the Go-

5 vernor, and at least twice in the year, and shall in their An-
nual Report hereinafter provided for, fully report on the State
and Management of such Asylum and on the condition of its
inmates.

XIX. The Inspectors shall visit and inspect, either singly Inspectors to
10 or together as may be determined upon by them, or as visit ail Gaols,

may be ordered by the Governor, every Gaol, House of Cor- &C.
rection and Prison or place kept or used for the confine-
ment of pesons, in any part of this Province, other than the
said Provincial Penitentiary and Reformatory Prisons, as often

15 as may be- determined upon by them or ordered by the Gover-
nor, and at least twice in the year; and the said Inspectors or May examine
Inspector shall have authority to examine any person holding ail Officers,
any office or receiving any salary or emolument in any such &c
place of confinement as aforesaid, and to call for and inspect

20 all books and papers relating to snch place of confinement,
and to enquire into all matters concerning the said place of
confinement, and every Inspector singly making an inspection Report by
as aforesaid shall make a separate and distinct report, in writ- single Inspec-
ing, of the state of every place of confinement so visited by °athe

25 him to the Board of Inspectors.

XX. From and after the time when this Act shall come into Inispectors to
force, every Gaol that shall be erected in this Province shall be determine the

plan of ail
made and built according to a plan~which shall be approvedu Gaols.
of by ihe Inspectors and sanctioned by the Governor; and no

30 Gaol that shall be built in any District in Lower Canada or
County in Upper Canada otherwise than according to a plan
approved and sanctioned as aforesaid,-.or that shall not after its
completion receive the approval of the Said Inspectors, shahl be
deemed to be in law the Gaol of such District or County.

35 XXI. Every District Gaol in Lower Canada and County Gaol Inspectori ta
in Upper Canada now erected, or which mayi be in course of report on i-
erection vhen this Act shall come into force, shallbe inspected Provments
as speedily as may be convenient by the said Inspectors for the Gaols..
purpose o' ascertaining whether such Gaol satisfies the. require-

40 ments of the next succeeding section of this Act, and they shall
report thereon to the Governor, and in Upper Canada transmit
a copy of such Report to the Warden of every County in which
such Gaol is situate, or in the course of erection as aforesaid.

XXII. The Inspectors, before deciding in any case upon.the Matters-tobe
45 plan of a Gaol most proper to be adopted, or upon any altera- taken intocon.

tions or additions they may propose in their Report to bemade,® Ie tors
according to the next preceding section of thisAct, shall.,take indeternining
into consideration the nature and extent of the ground on which. the plan ofany Gaol.



such Gaol has been or is to be 'built, its relative situation to
any streets and buildings and to any river or other water; its
comparative elevation and capability of being drained ; the
materials of which it has been or is to be composed; the ne-
cessity of guarding against cold and damps, and of providing pro- 5
perly for ventilation; the proper classification of persons, having
respect to their age, sex, and the cause of their confinement;
the best means o? ensuring their safe custody without the ne-
cessity ofresorting to severe treatment ; the due accommodation
of the keeper of the Gaol so that he may have ready access to 10
the prisoners and may conveniently oversee thern; the exclusion
of any intercourse with persons without the walls of the build-
ing ; the prevention of nuisances frorn whatever cause ; the
combining provision as well for the reformation of convicts so far
as may be praclicable, as for their employnent, in order that the 15
Common Gaols may really serve for places of correction ; the
admission of prisoners to air and exercise without the valls of
the building; and the enclosure of the yard and premises with
a secure wall.

Provision for XXIII. Within months after this Act shall come into 20
securing the force, it shall be the duty of the Warden of each County in Up-
requisite imn-
provernents i per Canada, to call a special meeting of the County Council;
the County and such County Council shall thereupon appoint a special
Gaols in Upper Committee to confer with the Inspectors and to arrange withCanada. them any alterations and additions that may be deemed neces- 25

cessary to make their Couity Gaol satisfy tlhe requirements of
the twenty-first section of this Act, and Io report the same to the
said County Council; and in case the Inspeetors and such
Committee do not agree upon the alterations or additions, the
matter then shall be referred to the Governor in Council to 30
decide between them, and thereupon the decision shall be re-
ported to the County Council; and it shall be the duty of the
said County Council in either case, by By-law, to order and
provide for the making of the said alterations and additions,
and for the appropriation of any money that may be required for 35
that purpose.

County Coun- XXIV. It shall be the duty of each County Council in Upper.
cils to raise Canada, and they are hereby required andempoweredtolevy and
money to
make the raise such a surn by direct taxation as shall be sufficient to
required im- make the said alterations and additions, or at their option to 40
proveinents; borrow the money so required, under a By-law to be passed for
a how. that purpose, for such number of years as they may deem ex-

pedient; in such By-law there shall be imposed and settled a
special rate over and above and in addition to all rates what-
soever, to be levied in each year for the payment of the said 45
loan, and sufficient, according to the last assessment returns
before the passing of such By-law, Io pay the whole amount of
the said loan and interest within the period fixed by the said
By-law for the payment thereof.



XXV. The Inspectors and the said Special Committee of Certain points
the Coünty Council shall, in arranging the necessary alterations to be consi-
and additions as aforesaid, have due regard to the plan of the ¶eredin decid-
Gaol as they shall find it, and to the ability of the County to alterations.

5 meet the expense thereof, and shall make as few and as inex-
pensive alterations and additions as in their opinion the require-
ments of this Act will allow.

XXVI. In order to aid the said County Councils'in Upper Aid to the
Canada in making the said alterations and additions in the Counties out

10 Gaols of their respective Counties, it shall be lawful for the ofthe u. C.,
Gevernor to pay from and out of the " Upper Canada Building BuildingFuiid.
Fund " to the Treasurer of each County, a sum not exceeding
one half of the expense of the same, and not exceeding the sum
of one thousand five hundred pounds for any one County.

15 XXVII. The said Inspectors shall, as soon as may be con- Inspectors to
venient, frame a set of rules and regulations for the government make rules for
of the Common Gaols of this Province, extending to the main- °her
tenance of the prisoners in regard to diet, clothing, bedding mon Gaois.
and other necessaries ; their employment; medical attendance ;

20 religious instruétion; the conduct of the prisoners and the
restraint and punishment to which they may be subjected;
and also to the treatment and eustody of the prisoners generally,
and to the whole internai economy and management of the Gaol,
and all such matters connected therewith as shall be thought

25.by them expedient; which rules and regulations shall be sub-
mitted to the Governor for his approval and confirmation : Pro- Proviso:
vided always, that nothing herein contained shall be held to County Coun-
prevent the County Councils in Upper Canada from making , ci euaka
such special regulations as the pecuhiar circumstances of their tIe

30, respective Gaols and localities may in their opinion require,-
such special regulations not being :inconsistent with the provi-
sions of this Act, or with the general rules and regulations so to
be made by the Inspectors and approved by the Governor, as
aforesaid.

85 XXVIII. An Asylum shall be erected or provided in the vici- Asylum for
nity of the Provincial Penitentiary and within the limits of the Crimial

Lunatics ta be
City or Township of Kingston, for the reception of Lunatic provided at
Convicts, to be called the Criminal Lunatic Asylum ; and it Kingston.
shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint thereto a Medical

40 Superintendent and other officers with the same powers and
duties as those possessed and to be performed by similar offi-
cers of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, according
to the provisions of the above recited Act relating to such
Asylum at Toronto ; and the Inspectors to be appointed under How to be

45 this Act shall have and perform the same powers and duties governed.
with respect to the said Criminal Lunatic Asylum as are vested
in them by virtue of this Act with respect to the said Asylum
at Toronto.



In what cases XXIX. Whenever it shall be certified by the Surgeon of
convicts shall the Provincial Penitentiary and the Medical Superintendent of
be removed to the said Criminal Lunatic Asylum, to the Warden of the Peni-
such Asylum,
from the Peni- tentiary, that any convict confined therein is insane and that it
tentiary. is desirable that such convict should be removed therefrom to 5

the Lunatic Asylum, it shall be lawful for the Warden to cause
such convict to be conveyed to the said Criminal Lunatic
Asylum ; and such convict shall be received into the said
Asylum and there safely kept until he shall be removed to the

Reconveyance said Penitentiary ; and if at any time before the expiration of 10
to the Pei- his term of imprisonment, it shall be certified by the Medical
certain cases. Superintendent ofthe said Asylurn that such convict has reco-

vered his reason and is in a fit state to be remanded to the Peni-
tentiary, then it shall be the duty of the Warden to cause such
convict to be re-conveyed to the said Penitentiary and kept there- 15

Powers for the in; and the authorities of the said Asylum and the person ap-
conveyace of pointed to convey any convict to the said Asylum, or to recon-
&c. vey him to the said Penitentiary, shall have the same power and

authority to detain such convict or to re-take him or her in case
of an escape, and to command the assistance of any persons, 20
in retaking him or her, or in preventing such escape, as the War-
den or other Officers of the Penitentiary, or any person appointed
by a Sheriff to convey any convict to. the Penitentiary, after
being sentenced to imprisonment therein would have in the

If Convict's like case ; and if the term of imprisonment of any convict shall 25
term exIre expire while lie is detamed in the said Asylum, he may, never-
wvhiIe hit may
still insane. theless, be detained therein until discharged as sane, or deli-

vered to his friend5 under a warrant from the Governor to that
effect.

The Asylum XXX. The said Criminal Lunatic Asylum shall, unless 30
to be used for otherwise specially ordered by the Governor, be made and used

cnaintmnt 0 as the Lunatic Asylum or place for the safekeeping of persons
under 14, 15 liable to be confined or kept in custody under the first, second
V. c. 83. and fourth sections of an Act passed in the fourteenth and

fifteenth Victoria, intituled : An Act to authorize the confinement 35
of Lunatics in cases wchen their being at large may be dangerous
to the public.

Inspectors to XXXI. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors either singly
visit private or together whenever required to do sc by the Governor,Lunatinc Asy- and at Icast once in the year, to visit, examine and report to 40lum unider 14
15 v. c. 84. 'him upon the state and management of every Private Lunatic

Asylum established under the provisions of the Act of the Pro-
vincial Parliament passed in the session held in the fourteènth
and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled : An Act
for the regulation of Private Lunatic Asylums, and upon the 45
condition of its inmates; and it shall be lawful for the Governor
alter receipt of any Report of the Inspectors, by an Instrument
under his hand and seal, to suspend or revoke the license
granted under the said Act.



XXXII. In case any other Lunatic Asylum or Asylums, or any [nspection of
Ay.ln fox Idiots or for the Deaf3 Dumb or Blind, -shall here- other Asyýux9
after be erected at the public expense, it shall be lawful for th, and oin .ý

Governor t appoint to each of them a Medical Superintendent -per omeers
5 and other Officers with the same powers and duties as those

possessed and to be performed by similar Officers of the Poro-
vincial Lunatic. Asylum at Toronto, and the Inspectors appoint-
ed under this Act shall have and perform the same powers and
daties with respect to the said Asylums in this clause mention-

10 ed respectively as are vested in them by virtue of this Act with
respect to the said Lunatic Asylum at Toronto.

XXXIII. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors either singly Inspectorsto
or together as often as may be determined upon by them visit ail Ho,-
or ordered by the Governor and at least 'twice in the year to Pitals suPPO*

15 visit, examine and report to him upon the state and manage- publie money.
ment of every Hospital or other Benevolent Institution support-
ed wholly by grant of public Money, or by Money levied under
authority of Law.

XXXIV. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors either singly And alsothose
20 or together, whenever required by the Governor so to do, partlyso

to visit, examine and report to him upon the state, management supported.
and condition of every Hospital or other Benevolent Institution,
supported in part by grant of public money, and in case of
refusal of admission into the same for the purpose of inspection

25 to report forthwith such refusal and the circumstances attend-
ing the same to the Governor.

XXXV. The said Inspectors shall make an Annual Report Insrectors to
to the Governor on or before the tenth day of February in each report yearly

to the Gvov-
year, which Report shall, with respect to the Provincial Peni- erernor, when

30 tentiary and the Reformatory Prisons, comprise all the particu- and in vhat
lars and documents required by the tenth sub-section of the manner.
twelfth clause of the said Act relating to the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, and shall also contain a full and accurate report on
the state, condition and management of the several Asylums,

35 Hospitals, Gaols and Institutions under their inspection, and
inspected by them, or any of them, during the preceding year,
together with such suggestions for the improvement of the same
as they may deen necessary or expedient.

XXXVI. Al actions, suits and prosecutions to be commenced Limitation of
agains any person or persons for any thing done in pursuance suits for thiigs

40 ofthis Act, shal be laid and tried in the County where the fact done under

was committed, and shall be commenced within six months 'his Act

after the fact committed, and not otherwise or afterwards.

XXXVII. In the construction of this Act, the word "County" mnterpretation.
45 shall be held to mean " County or Unfon of Counties."



10

Short title. XXXVIII. In citing, pleading or otherwise referring to this
Act, it shall in all cases whatsoever be sufficient to use the ex-
pression " The Prison Inspection Act, 1857," or words of similar
import.

Commence- XXXIX. This Act shal come into force from and after the 5
ment of Act$ first day of July next.


